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ABOUT HODKINSON CONSULTANCY 
Our team of technical specialists offer advanced levels of expertise and experience to our clients. We have a 
wide experience of the construction and development industry and tailor teams to suit each individual 
project.  

We are able to advise at all stages of projects from planning applications to handover. 

Our emphasis is to provide innovative and cost effective solutions that respond to increasing demands for 
quality and construction efficiency. 
 

 

This report has been prepared by Hodkinson Consultancy using all reasonable skill, care and diligence and 
using evidence supplied by the design team, client and where relevant through desktop research. 

Hodkinson Consultancy can accept no responsibility for misinformation or inaccurate information supplied 
by any third party as part of this assessment.  

This report may not be copied or reproduced in whole or in part for any purpose, without the agreed 
permission of Hodkinson Consultancy of Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire.  
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Executive Summary 
The purpose of this Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is to assess and identify the potential positive and 
negative impacts of the proposed development at 88 Green Lanes by TFC Palmers Green Limited in the 
London Borough of Enfield on health and wellbeing, in accordance with the National Planning Policy 
Framework, the London Plan (2021) and London Borough of Enfield planning policy. 

In accordance with relevant guidance, the structure of this document follows that of a Desktop HIA and as 
such largely follows the structure of the recommended Healthy Urban Planning Checklist published by the 
London Healthy Urban Development Unit (HUDU).  A completed HUDU Checklist is also included in 
Appendix A. 

This HIA considers the following themes: 

> Theme 1: Healthy Housing – The development provides new housing with a good level of accessibility in 
accordance with London Plan policy and a good mix of units in terms of size and tenure. An assessment of 
the design in relation to health has been undertaken with specific focus on meeting carbon dioxide 
emission targets, sound insulation, private space and accessible and adaptable dwellings.  

> Theme 2: Active Travel – The proposed development incorporates measures to promote active travel 
such as cycle storage for residents, visitors and staff. The development site is well located to the local 
area and is in a sustainable location with good access to public transport. 

> Theme 3: Healthy Environment – An array of measures are included within the design and construction 
of the development to reduce negative impact on the environment, enhance biodiversity and implement 
sustainable drainage system such as permeable paving.   

> Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods – The proposed development is well located for access to local 
services, employment and amenities making a positive contribution to the vibrancy of the wider 
neighbourhood. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
1.1 This document has been prepared by Hodkinson Consultancy, a specialist consultancy for planning 

and development to accompany the planning application for the proposed development at 88 Green 
Lanes, London, N13 5UP. 

1.2 The London Plan Policy GG3 states that the impacts of major development proposals on the health 
and wellbeing of communities should be considered, for example through the use of Health Impact 
Assessments (HIA). The Mayor of London’s Social Infrastructure SPG (2015) describes a HIA as a 
‘practical decision-making tool that enables the potential positive and negative impacts of a proposal 
on health and wellbeing to be considered in a consistent, systematic and objective way’.  HIAs are also 
useful tools for informing developments of local policies and plans. 

1.3 In accordance with the Mayor of London’s Social Infrastructure SPG, this HIA is designed to identify 
opportunities for maximising potential health gains and minimising harm, whilst addressing 
inequalities and taking account of the wider determinants of health. 

1.4 In accordance with relevant London Plan guidance, a Desktop HIA structure has been applied to the 
proposed development and therefore largely follows the structure of the recommended Healthy 
Urban Planning Checklist published by the London Healthy Urban Development Unit (HUDU).  A 
completed HUDU Checklist is also included in Appendix A. More detailed information about the 
structure of this HIA is set out in Chapter 5. 
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2. DEVELOPMENT OVERVIEW 
Site Location 

2.1 The proposed development site at 88 Green Lanes, N13 5UP in the London Borough of Enfield is 
located in Palmers Green. The site is approximately 0.25 hectares in size and is bound by Green 
Lanes to the west, commercial properties to the north and east, and the A406 to the south.  The 
location of the site is shown in Figure 1 below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Site Location – Map data © 2021 Google 

Development Proposals 

2.2 This report supports the full application described as follows: 

“Redevelopment of the site to provide a part 3/8/12 storey building comprising 52 residential 
apartments and 2 commercial units comprising 638sqm of supermarket retail space and 495sqm of 
restaurant floorspace.” 

2.3 Figures 2 and 3 overleaf indicate the proposed ground and first floor layouts.  

Site Location 
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Figure 2: Proposed Ground Floor Plan – Sutherland Hussey Harris and NArch London (Sept 2019) 

 

Figure 3: Proposed First Floor Plan – Sutherland Hussey Harris and NArch London (Sept 2019) 
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3. RELEVANT POLICY  
3.1 The following planning policy and legislation has led the structure of the Health Impact Assessment 

for the proposed development. 

National Planning Policy: NPPF 

3.2 The revised National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) was published on the 19th February 2019 
and sets out the Government’s planning policies for England. The NPPF states that the planning 
system can play an important role in promoting healthy communities. It supports the role of 
planning to create healthy, inclusive communities by supporting local strategies to improve health, 
social and cultural wellbeing for all and by working with public health leads and health organisations 
to understand and take account of the health status and needs of the local population. 

3.3 Building on the above, Chapter 8 of the NPPF calls for the promotion of healthy and safe 
communities which: 

> Promote social interaction, including opportunities for meetings between people who might not 
otherwise come into contact with each other – for example through mixed-use developments, 
strong neighbourhood centres, street layouts that allow for multiple connections within and 
between neighbourhoods, and active street frontages; 

> Are safe and accessible, so that crime and disorder, and the fear of crime, do not undermine the 
quality of life or community cohesion – for example through the use of clear and legible 
pedestrian routes, and high quality public space, which encourage the active and continual use 
of public areas; and 

> Enable and support healthy lifestyles, especially where this would address identified local health 
and wellbeing needs – for example through the provision of safe and accessible green 
infrastructure, sports facilities, local shops, access to healthier food, allotments and layouts that 
encourage walking and cycling. 

Regional Planning Policy: The London Plan (2021) 

3.4 The new London Plan (2021) links planning and health throughout and includes the following policy 
on improving health and addressing health inequalities: 

3.5 Policy GG3 Creating a Healthy City states that those involved in planning and development must 
assess the potential impacts of development proposals on the mental and physical health and 
wellbeing of communities, in order to mitigate any potential negative impacts, maximise potential 
positive impacts, and help reduce health inequalities, for example through the use of Health Impact 
Assessments.  
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Mayor of London’s Social Infrastructure SPG (2015) 

3.6 This Supplementary Planning Guidance, adopted in May 2015, describes a Health Impact 
Assessment as a practical decision-making tool that enables the potential positive and negative 
impacts of a proposal on health and wellbeing to be considered in a consistent, systematic and 
objective way.   

3.7 The SPG sets out the different types of Health Impact Assessment and when to use each type.  Health 
Impact Assessments are commonly categorised as ‘full’, ‘rapid’ or ‘desktop’: 

> Full: A ‘full’ HIA involves comprehensive analysis of all potential health and wellbeing impacts.  It 
can be demanding in time and resources e.g. requiring an extensive evidence search, expert 
analysis and primary data collection (including qualitative feedback from local residents and 
other stakeholders).   

> Rapid: A ‘rapid’ HIA is a less resource-intensive process, involving a more focused investigation of 
health impacts, and usually takes days or weeks to complete (but still considers both 
quantitative and qualitative evidence sources, including some consultation with local 
stakeholders). 

> Desktop: The ‘desktop’ HIA draws on existing knowledge and evidence to complete the 
assessment, often using published ‘checklists’ developed for this purpose. 

3.8 The SPG stipulates that the type of HIA required should be proportionate to the size of the plan or 
project type and its likely implications for health and social infrastructure. The SPG also provides a 
suggested approach for deciding when to use different types of HIA (referred to in the following 
chapter of this report). 

Local Planning Policy: London Borough of Enfield  

3.9 The London Borough of Enfield as quoted in Section 5.5 of the Core Strategy (2010) states: 

“Improving the health and wellbeing of Enfield’s residents and reducing the inequalities in health 
across the Borough is a key objective of the Enfield Strategic Partnership that is reflected in both the 
Sustainable Community Strategy and Local Area Agreement.” 

3.10 Strategic Objective 5 Education, Health and Wellbeing: To ensure the capacity and quality of local 
infrastructure provision including schools and further education, health and policing facilities, social 
care, retail services, leisure and recreation facilities is sufficient to meet the needs of Enfield’s 
existing population and new residents. To promote healthier lifestyles and to address inequalities in 
health and educational attainment between Enfield’s residents particularly in areas such as 
Edmonton Green, Enfield Highway, Ponders End, Turkey Street and Upper Edmonton, where these 
issues are more prevalent.  
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3.11 Core Policy 7 Health and Social Care Facilities and the Wider Determinants of Health states that 
the existing health and social care provision in the Borough will be retained where these continue to 
meet or can be adapted to meet needs. For major developments, the application will be required to 
undertake a Health Impact Assessment.   

London Healthy Urban Development Unit (HUDU) 

3.12 The London Healthy Urban Development Unit (HUDU) works with local, London wide and national 
organisations on behalf of the NHS. HUDU provides specialist expertise and advice to enable the 
health and planning sectors to work together effectively to improve the health and wellbeing of 
London’s diverse communities. 

3.13 The current London Plan states that more than 65,000 homes will need to be built each year in 
London to accommodate the projected growth in population. This creates enormous opportunities 
to improve services and facilities to meet changing healthcare needs. 

4. BASELINE CONDITIONS  
4.1 The proposed development lies in the London Borough of Enfield, in north London. The Office for 

National Statistics administers a census of the population of the United Kingdom every ten years 
and the most recent census was in 2011. 

4.2 As of 2011, there were 312,466 usual residents within the London Borough of Enfield. In the 2011 
census, 81.85% of the population of Enfield considered themselves to have very good health and 
good health. On the other hand, 5.45% of the population considered themselves to be in bad and 
very bad health. The census of England as a whole stated that 81% considered themselves to have 
very good and good health, therefore Enfield appears to be similar to the England average as a 
whole.   

4.3 In regard to long-term health problems or disabilities, 84.65% of the population said that their day-
to-day activities were not limited by their health. However, 7.26% said their day-to-day activities 
were limited a lot. This was compared to England as a whole, whereby 82.36% of the population said 
that their day-to-day activities were not limited by their health and 8.31% said their day-to-day 
activities were limited a lot. 
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5. STRUCTURE OF THE HIA 
Using an appropriate type of HIA 

5.1 In accordance with the suggested approach set out in the Mayor of London’s Social Infrastructure 
SPG, a Desktop HIA is considered the most appropriate for 88 Green Lanes. This is because the 
proposed development does not include a major infrastructure project, nor is it subject to an 
Environmental Impact Assessment.  

5.2 In order to provide an appropriate level of assessment and in accordance with guidance in the 
Mayor’s SPG, the London Healthy Urban Development Unit (HUDU) Healthy Urban Planning 
Checklist April 2017 version has been used. This is the latest version of the HUDU Checklist and 
despite it referencing the previous London Plan, it reflects the Mayor’s Social Infrastructure SPG 
which is still a material planning consideration. 

Themes 

5.3 In accordance with the HUDU Healthy Urban Planning Checklist, this HIA is divided into the following 
four themes: 

> Theme 1: Healthy Housing – Includes an assessment of housing design, accessible housing, 
healthy living, and housing mix and type. 

> Theme 2: Active Travel – Includes an assessment of measures to promote walking and cycling, 
safety, connectivity, and minimising car use. 

> Theme 3: Healthy Environment – Includes an assessment of construction, air quality, noise, 
contaminated land, open space, play space, biodiversity, local food growing, flood risk and 
overheating. 

> Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods – Includes an assessment of healthcare services, education, 
access to social infrastructure, local employment and healthy workplaces, access to local food 
shops and public buildings and spaces. 

5.4 In accordance with the HUDU checklist guidance, it may be the case that some issues under the 
above mentioned themes will be more relevant to the development than others.  Also, some issues 
may be directly related to the development whilst others may be relevant at a neighbourhood level 
where the cumulative impact of developments can contribute to the health of the neighbourhood. 

5.5 Within the following chapter, this HIA provides information and assessment of each theme and refers 
to relevant planning policy where appropriate. A HUDU Healthy Urban Planning Checklist has also 
been completed and is included in Appendix A. 
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6. HEALTH IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

Theme 1: Healthy Housing 
Healthy Design 

6.1 An assessment of the design in relation to health has 
been undertaken with specific focus on meeting 
carbon dioxide emissions targets, sound insulation, 
private space, and accessible and adaptable 
dwellings. 

6.2 The energy efficiency of homes has a significant 
impact on human health. The energy usage in homes 
contributes a significant proportion of the UK’s total carbon emissions, therefore contributing to 
global CO2 emissions. 

6.3 A Sustainability and Energy Strategy Report has been produced by Syntegra Consulting. Through the 
implementation of the London Plan Energy Hierarchy Be Lean, Be Clean and Be Green, which 
includes fabric efficiency measures, Mechanical Ventilation with Heat Recovery (MVHR) and PV 
Panels, a 36% CO2 reduction over Part L 2013 Building Regulations is targeted. Please refer to the 
report for further detail.  

6.4 All dwellings will be provided with inclusive outdoor space in the form of a playground and garden, 
and private balconies. There will also be provision of a green sedum communal terrace on the upper 
levels.  

6.5 In order to reduce the likelihood of noise disturbances and complaints from neighbours and to 
ensure high quality developments are created, the development will be aiming to achieve airborne 
sound insulation values that will improve upon the performance standards outlined within the 
Building Regulations for England and Wales, Approved Document E. 

Accessible and Adaptable Housing 

6.6 In terms of access, 90% of the new dwellings will be designed 
and built to Building Regulations Approved Document M4(2) 
standards, with 10% to Part M4(3) in accordance with London 
Plan Policy D7. These standards will ensure accessible and 
adaptable accommodation for everyone; young families, older 
people, individuals with a temporary or permanent physical 
impairment, and allow residents to stay in their home despite 
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developing disabilities. They also enable flexibility, visitability  (facilitating ease of visiting access to 
the homes by everyone, regardless of mobility or disability) and future-proofing (i.e. the 
accommodation will be adaptable and able to respond to changing technological and 
environmental conditions. The proposed developments will also incorporate the requirements of 
the Equality Act (2010) into the design where possible. 

Healthy Living 

6.7 The dwellings within the proposed development have been designed to comply with the relevant 
London Plan and Nationally Described Space Standards which includes minimum standards for 
bedrooms, storage, and internal areas. 

6.8 Guidance on healthy living recommends that to promote healthy living outside of individual 
dwellings it is important that staircases are located at the front of buildings to encourage people to 
use them. In the case of the proposed development, the applicant will ensure that the stairs are 
easily accessible, attractive, welcoming and adequately lit to encourage residents to use them.  

Housing Mix 

6.9 It is important for an appropriate housing mix to be provided within new development in order to 
create mixed and socially inclusive communities which have a positive impact on the physical and 
mental health of those living in overcrowded, unsuitable or temporary accommodation. Policy D6 of 
the London Plan states that Londoners should have a genuine choice of homes that they can afford, 
and which meet their requirements for different sizes and types of dwellings in the highest quality 
environments.  

6.10 Overall the proposed development will provide 52 dwellings, comprising 1-bedroom, 2-bedroom 
and 3-bedroom flats. Of the dwellings, 34 will be private sale and 18 will be affordable housing. The 
mix of units is considered appropriate to a development of this size and will bring about a 
community comprising a variety of resident’s from single people, couples and families.  

Theme 2: Active Travel 
Promoting Walking & Cycling 

6.11 Sustainable transport options have been considered in 
respect of the development and measures have been 
incorporated into the design to promote healthy travel 
methods by residents. These include the provision of both 
short-stay and long-stay cycle parking spaces. Short-stay 
cycle parking will be in the form of 14 Sheffield type stands 
able to accommodate up to 28 cycle spaces. Long-stay cycle 
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parking for the staff of the food store will be provided with 4 cycle parking spaces in a cycle store at 
first floor level. 

6.12 The residential units will have a dedicated cycle storage area on the first floor, directly accessible 
from the main elevator able to accommodate up to a total of 120 cycle storage spaces.  

6.13 The residents will have access to good cycling facilities within close proximity to the site, including 
advanced stop lines for cyclists at the south and north arms of Green Lanes/North Circular Road 
signalised junction. There is also a segregated cycle lane along North Circular Road and several cycle 
routes proposed across the London Borough of Enfield.  

6.14 In terms of walking, the site is well located in terms of its proximity to local facilities, amenities as 
well as town centre shops and services. A variety of different services are located within 2km of the 
site including convenience stores, a number of primary and secondary schools, GPs and pharmacies.  

6.15 In order to further promote active travel, a Residential Travel Plan and Commercial Travel Plan have 
been produced by SCP Transport.  

Connectivity 

6.16 The proposed development site is well connected to the local area. As previously discussed, the site 
promotes the use of cycling by providing secure, covered cycle storage within communal stores 
located at first floor level.  

6.17 The site is also in a highly sustainable location with excellent access to public transport. The site is 
located within approximately 700m of Palmers Green Railway Station, whereby Great North trains 
can be accessed. Slightly further away, approximately 1.6km or a 20 minute walk, is Bounds Green 
Station which offers Piccadilly Underground line services connecting the site to central London.  

6.18 In terms of bus services, there are 10 different bus stops located within a 5 minute walk from the 
proposed development. The 8 available bus routes: 121, 329, 141, 34, 102, 232, N29 and 629.  

6.19 Furthermore, residents will also benefit from very good access to a range of shops and services 
within Palmers Green.  

Minimising Car Use 

6.20 Through the provision of cycle storage and a sustainable location, within close proximity to 
transport links such as bus services and train stations, the use of sustainable transport modes will be 
encouraged.  
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Theme 3: Healthy Environment 
Construction 

6.21 The development site will be registered with the 
Considerate Constructors Scheme (CCS) and will target a 
‘Best Beyond Practice’ score . 

6.22 The CCS is designed to encourage environmentally and 
socially considerate ways of working, to reduce any 
adverse impacts arising from the construction process. As 
commonly known, the aims are as follows: 

> Enhancing the appearance; 

> Respecting the community; 

> Protecting the environment; 

> Securing everyone’s safety; and 

> Caring for the workforce. 

6.23 During the construction processes, control procedures will be put in place to minimise noise and 
dust pollution and roads will be kept clean. Energy and water consumption will be recorded and 
measured against target consumption rates, and all construction timber will either be recycled or 
sourced from responsible sources. In addition, measures will be adopted to minimise the impact on 
the local area during construction including the limiting of air and water pollution in accordance 
with best practice principles. 

6.24 The London Plan – The Control of Dust and Emissions during Construction and Demolition SPG seeks 
to reduce emissions of dust from construction and demolition activities in London.  In accordance 
with this SPG and other relevant legislation, policy and guidance on the matter including London 
Plan Policies 5.3 and 5.18, it is anticipated that measures will be implemented to reduce the impact 
of construction such as noise, vibration and dust, including the following: 

> Applying ‘Best Practical Means’ to reduce noise and vibration and their impacts; 

> The application of ‘Prior Consent’ to the Local Authority for noise generating activities; 

> Continuous monitoring during works and attention to agreed site working hours; 

> Minimising noise and vibration through effective working practices; 
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> Reducing dust through preparation, maintenance and operating techniques; 

> Preventing pollution; 

> Maintaining neighbourhood relations through community engagement before and during 
construction to help alleviate fears and concerns; and 

> Minimising disruption to the local highway network. 

6.25 The above measures will ensure that the impact of the construction process on the health of the 
local environment will be effectively minimised and managed. 

Air Quality 

6.26 The long-term impact of poor air quality has been linked to life-shortening lung and heart 
conditions, cancer and diabetes.  Addressing air pollution as a result of new development is 
therefore important. During construction, best practice measures in terms of air quality will be 
implemented.  

6.27 Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) are chemicals that are emitted from paints, varnishes, carpets 
and other fittings and finishes. The use of VOCs and formaldehyde emitting products and materials 
will be minimised. 

Noise 

6.28 Reducing noise pollution helps to improve the quality of life for residents, particularly in urban 
locations.  During construction, best practice measures in terms of noise will be implemented.  

Open Space 

6.29 Access to open space is important as it has a positive impact on health and wellbeing. The proposed 
development include private open space in the form of a resident’s garden and play area, which will 
be landscaped. The location of the site is such that there are also several other areas of open green 
space within very close proximity, including Broomfield Park, Tottenhall Recreation Ground and 
Alexandra Park.   

Play Space 

6.30 Participation in regular physical activity is vital for healthy growth and development especially for 
children and young people.  As described above, the proposed development includes a private play 
area for the residents and is within close proximity of public green open spaces, including a number 
of parks.  
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Biodiversity 

6.31 Access to nature and biodiversity contributes to mental health and wellbeing.  With new 
development comes opportunity to enhance ecological value and create new habitats.  The 
development site has been previously used for development and is predominantly covered in hard 
standing and is therefore considered brownfield.  

6.32 The proposed development will introduce soft landscaping and private amenity spaces which will 
provide opportunity for small scale planting. As such it is anticipated that the development will 
provide a benefit to ecological value and biodiversity. There will also be provision of a green sedum 
communal terrace on the upper levels. 

6.33 The following measures will be incorporated into the scheme for soft landscaping and new planting 
wherever possible: 

> The use of native species and/or species of known wildlife value; 

> The promotion of local ecology through the use of native seed and fruit bearing species; 

> Attracting pollinators such as bees and butterflies through the use of flowering, nectar rich 
species; 

> Combining natural and ornamental species to enrich the planting mix and promote local 
biodiversity. 

Local Food Growing  

6.34 Providing space for local food growing helps promote more 
active lifestyles, better diets and social benefits. The scale of 
the site is such that providing a significant area for local food 
growing is unlikely to be feasible.  However, as discussed in 
previous sections, the proposed development will include 
private amenity spaces which can be used for food growing.  
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Flood Risk 

6.35 Flooding can result in risks to both physical and mental health.  It is often likely that increasing 
development densities and building coverage coupled with more frequent extreme weather events 
will increase urban flood risk.  It is therefore important that flood risk, and measures to reduce the 
risk in new development, is assessed. 

6.36 According to the Flood Risk Assessment by Syntegra Consulting and the Environment Agency’s Flood 
Map shown in Figure 4 overleaf, the proposed development lies partially in Flood Zone 2, with the 
western half of the site in Flood Zone 1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Environment Agency Flood Map – https://flood-map-for-planning.service.gov.uk 

6.37 Despite this, the residential units are at 1st floor level and above, which removes the risk of flooding.  

6.38 A number of Sustainable Drainage Systems have been proposed, allowing the development to meet 
surface water quantity management requirements whilst also providing a range of additional 
benefits for water quality, biodiversity, amenity value, and health and wellbeing of residents. These 
include permeable paving and an attenuation system.  

 

https://flood-map-for-planning.service.gov.uk/
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Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods 
Health Services 

6.39 Poor access and quality of healthcare services exacerbates 
ill health, making effective treatment more difficult. The 
provision of support services and advice on healthy living 
can prevent ill health. 

6.40 The London Borough of Enfield website provides 
information on the support services and advice available to 
residents of the Borough including relating to the following:  

> Adults and older people; 

> Carers; 

> Children and family care; 

> Community transport services; 

> Disabilities 

> Drug or alcohol addiction 

> Food; 

> Fostering, adopting and looked after children; 

> Help to quit smoking; 

> Mental health services; 

> Occupational therapy and specialist equipment; 

> Residential and nursing care; and 

> Support to live at home. 

6.41 An NHS Choices search has been undertaken and is included in Appendix B. 
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Education 

6.42 Access to education can act to improve self, esteem, job opportunities and earning capacity of the 
local population. 

6.43 The site is located such that it has several educational 
establishments within walking distance, including the 
following: 

> St Michael at Bowed Church of England Junior School. 

> Oakthorpe Primary School. 

> Earlham Primary School. 

> Woodside High School. 

> Heartlands High School.  

Access to Social Infrastructure 

6.44 Good access to local services is important to create and maintain lifetime neighbourhoods. It is not 
proposed to provide any social infrastructure on the site which is considered acceptable given the 
scale of the proposed development.  

Local Employment & Healthy Workplaces 

6.45 Unemployment can lead to poverty, illness and a reduction in personal and social esteem and 
employment can have a positive impact on recovery from physical and mental illnesses. 

6.46 The proposed development includes commercial space; this space will bring about employment 
opportunities for local people. Furthermore, the construction process will be expected to create 
employment and supply opportunities to local businesses and opportunities for the local work force 
to receive training during site construction. Where possible, the development will utilise the local 
labour force and local businesses throughout the construction programme. 
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7. SUMMARY 
7.1 It is considered through this desktop Health Impact Assessment (HIA) that the proposed 

development at 88 Green Lanes will benefit from features in the design, and its location within the 
London Borough of Enfield, that will be benefit the health of the occupants. It is also not considered 
to have any significant adverse impact on the provision of healthcare or educational facilities within 
the local or wider area. 

7.2 Furthermore, the proposed development includes design features which will have a positive impact 
on the health of future residents throughout its lifespan: 

> Theme 1: Healthy Housing – The development provides new housing with a good level of 
accessibility in accordance with London Plan policy and a good mix of units in terms of size and 
tenure. An assessment of the design in relation to health has been undertaken with specific focus 
on meeting carbon dioxide emission targets, sound insulation, private space and accessible and 
adaptable dwellings.  

> Theme 2: Active Travel – The proposed development incorporates measures to promote active 
travel such as cycle storage for residents, visitors and staff. The development site is well located 
to the local area and is in a sustainable location with good access to public transport. 

> Theme 3: Healthy Environment – An array of measures are included within the design and 
construction of the development to reduce negative impact on the environment, enhance 
biodiversity and implement sustainable drainage system such as permeable paving.   

> Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods – The proposed development is well located for access to 
local services, employment and amenities making a positive contribution to the vibrancy of the 
wider neighbourhood. 

7.3 In accordance with relevant guidance, a Healthy Urban Development Unit (HUDU) Healthy Urban 
Planning Checklist has been completed and is attached in Appendix A. 
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10 Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

Theme 1: Healthy Housing 
Issue Key questions Yes /No / Not relevant  

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

a.
He

al
th

y 
de

si
gn

 

Does the proposal meet 
all the standards for 
daylight, sound 
insulation, private space 
and accessible and 
adaptable dwellings? 

 London Plan Policy 5.2 Minimising carbon 
dioxide emissions and Housing SPG 
Standard 35: zero carbon residential 
buildings from 2016 and non-domestic 
buildings from 2019. 

Housing SPG Standard 29 on dual aspect 
and Standard 32 on daylight and sunlight.  

Housing SPG Standard 4 on communal 
open space, supported by London Plan 
Policy 2.18, Standards 1 and 2 on defining 
good places, and Standard 3 on public 
open space.  

Housing SPG Standards 26 and 27 on 
minimum provision of private (amenity) 
open space.  

London Plan Policy 3.8 Housing choice and 
Housing SPG Standard 11 on access 
require 90% of new homes meet Building 
Regulation M4(2) ‘accessible and 
adaptable dwellings’.  

Sound insulation and noise - London Plan 
Policy 7.15 and Housing SPG Standard 30 
on noise.  

Housing SPG Standards 8 and 9 on 
entrance and approach.  

Satisfying these standards 
can help meet carbon 
dioxide emissions targets. 

Good daylight can improve 
the quality of life and 
reduce the need for energy 
to light the home. 

The provision of an inclusive 
outdoor space, which is at 
least partially private, can 
improve the quality of life. 

Improved sound insulation 
can reduce noise 
disturbance and complaints 
from neighbours. 

 

Daylight: Daylight calculations for
units within the proposed
development have not been
undertaken.

Sound insulation: Dwellings are
aiming to achieve airborne sound
insulation values that will improve
upon the performance standards
outlined within the Building
Regulations Part E standards.

Accessible and adaptable
dwellings: 90% of the new dwellings
will be designed and built to
Building Regulations Approved
Document M4(2) standards, with
10% to Part M4(3).



11 Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

Theme 1: Healthy Housing 
Issue Key questions Yes /No / Not relevant  

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

b.
Ac

ce
ss

ib
le

 h
ou

si
ng

  

Does the proposal 
provide accessible homes 
for older or disabled 
people? 

 

Does the proposal ensure 
that every non-ground 
floor dwelling is 
accessible by a lift that 
can accommodate an 
ambulance trolley? 

 

 London Plan Policy 3.8 and Housing SPG 
Standard 11 on access require 10 per cent 
all new housing to be designed to be 
wheelchair accessible or easily adaptable 
such that they meet Building Regulation 
M4(3) ‘wheelchair user dwellings'. 

Housing SPG Standards 15 and 16 relate 
to the provision of lifts. Good practice 
standard - the provision of an ISO 
standard 13 person lift in a configuration 
which can accommodate a trolley bed 
(see Department of Health Technical 
Memorandum 08-02: Lifts).  

Accessible and easily 
adaptable homes can meet 
the changing needs of 
current and future 
occupants. 

 
One of the main methods of 
transportation of immobile 
patients is by trolley bed. 
Non-ground floor dwellings 
should be accessible by a lift 
that can accommodate an 
ambulance trolley. 

c.
He

al
th

y 
liv

in
g 

Does the proposal 
provide dwellings with 
adequate internal space, 
including sufficient 
storage space and 
separate kitchen and 
living spaces? 

Does the proposal 
encourage the use of 
stairs by ensuring that 
they are well located, 
attractive and 
welcoming?  

 London Plan Policy 3.5 (Table 3.3 - 
minimum space standards for new 
dwellings) and Housing SPG Standard 24 
on dwelling space standards.  

Housing SPG Standard 25 - dwellings 
should accommodate the furniture, access 
and activity space requirements relating 
to the declared level of occupancy.  

Also, Housing SPG Standard 28 on privacy 
and Standard 31 on ceiling heights.  

Housing SPG Standards 12 to 16 relate to 
shared internal circulation, cores and lifts.  

Sufficient space is needed 
to allow for the preparation 
and consumption of food 
away from the living room 
to avoid the ‘TV dinner’ 
effect. 

Rather than having lifts at 
the front and staircases at 
the back of buildings, it is 
preferable to have them 
located at the front to 
encourage people that can 
to use them.   

Yes: 10% of the new dwellings will
be designed and built to Building
Regulations Approved Document
M4(3) standards.

Yes: Dwellings are designed in
accordance with London Plan space
standards.

Yes: Communal stairs will be easily
accessible, attractive, welcoming
and adequately lit to encourage
residents to use them.



12 Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

Theme 1: Healthy Housing 
Issue Key questions Yes /No / Not relevant  

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

d.
Ho

us
in

g 
m

ix
 a

nd
 a

ffo
rd

ab
ili

ty
 

Does the proposal 
provide affordable family 
sized homes? 

 London Plan Policy 3.8 Housing choice. 

London Plan Policy 3.11 Affordable 
housing targets seeks to maximise 
affordable housing provision and to 
ensure an average of at least 17,000 more 
affordable homes per year in London over 
the term of the London Plan. 60% of the 
affordable housing provision should be for 
social and affordable rent and 40% for 
intermediate rent or sale.  

The Mayor's Homes for Londoners: 
Affordable Homes Programme 2016-21 is 
a £3bn fund to help start building at least 
90,000 affordable homes by 2021.  

The provision of affordable 
housing can create mixed 
and socially inclusive 
communities. The provision 
of affordable family sized 
homes can have a positive 
impact on the physical and 
mental health of those 
living in overcrowded, 
unsuitable or temporary 
accommodation. 

Both affordable and private 
housing should be designed 
to a high standard (‘tenure 
blind’).   

 

  

Overall the proposed development
will provide 52 dwellings,
comprising 1-bedroom, 2-bedroom
and 3-bedroom flats. Of the
dwellings, 34 will be private sale
and 18 will be affordable housing.
The mix of units is considered
appropriate to a development of this
size and will bring about a
community comprising a variety of
resident’s from single people,
couples and families.



13 Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

Theme 2: Active Travel 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

a.
Pr

om
ot

in
g 

w
al

ki
ng

 a
nd

 
cy

cl
in

g 

Does the proposal 
promote cycling and 
walking through measures 
in a travel plan, including 
adequate cycle parking 
and cycle storage? 

 London Plan Policy 6.3 (C) Travel plans 

London Plan Policy 6.9 Cycling. 

London Plan Policy 6.10 Walking. 

London Plan - Parking Addendum to 
Chapter 6 on cycle parking: Table 6.3 
Cycle parking minimum standards. 

Housing SPG Standards 20 and 21 on 
cycle storage.   

A travel plan can address the 
environmental and health 
impacts of development by 
promoting sustainable 
transport, including walking 
and cycling. 

Cycle parking and storage in 
residential dwellings can 
encourage cycle 
participation.  

b.
Sa

fe
ty

 

Does the proposal include 
traffic management and 
calming measures and safe 
and well lit pedestrian and 
cycle crossings and 
routes?  

 London Plan Policy 6.9 Cycling. 

London Plan Policy 6.10 Walking. 
 
 

Traffic management and 
calming measures and safe 
crossings can reduce road 
accidents involving cyclists 
and pedestrians and increase 
levels of walking and cycling.  

c.
Co

nn
ec

tiv
ity

 

Does the proposal connect 
public realm and internal 
routes to local and 
strategic cycle and walking 
networks and public 
transport? 
 

 

 

London Plan Policy 6.9 Cycling - Map 
6.2 Cycle superhighways. 

London Plan Policy 6.10 Walking - Map 
6.3 Walk London Network. 

Green Infrastructure: The All London 
Green Grid SPG (March 2012).  

Transport for London Legible London. 

Transport for London Bus Service 
Planning Guidelines.  

Developments should 
prioritise the access needs of 
cyclists and pedestrians.  
Routes should be safe, direct 
and convenient and barriers 
and gated communities 
should be avoided. 
Developments should be 
accessible by public 
transport.  

Yes: A total of 28 short-stay cycle spaces
will be provided for the commercial
spaces. 4 long-stay cycle parking spaces
for the staff will be provided in a cycle
store at first floor level.

The residential units will have a
dedicated cycle storage area on the first
floor, directly accessible from the main
elevator able to accommodate up to a
total of 120 cycle storage spaces.

N/A: In terms of traffic management
and calming measures, these are not
required due the size/location of the
development.

The site's location is sustainable with good access
to local walking/cycling routes and public transport
networks such as rail and buses. There are
advanced stop lines for cyclists at the south and
north arms of Green Lanes/North Circular Road
signalised junction. There is also a segregated
cycle lane along North Circular Road. In terms of
walking, the site is well located in terms of its
proximity to local facilities, amenities as well as
town centre shops and services.

The site is located within 700m walking distance
from Palmers Green Railway Station and 1.6km
from Bounds Green Station.



14 Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

Theme 2: Active Travel 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

d.
M

in
im

is
in

g 
ca

r u
se

 

Does the proposal seek to 
minimise car use by 
reducing car parking 
provision, supported by 
the controlled parking 
zones, car free 
development and car 
clubs? 

 London Plan Policy 6.13 Parking - 
Table 6.2 Car parking standards 
(Parking addendum to chapter 6).  

Housing SPG Standards 17 to 19 on car 
parking provision.  

 

Space for pedestrians and 
cyclists should be given 
priority over commercial and 
private vehicles. Maximum 
car parking levels allows for 
provision to be reduced as 
far as practicable.  

Car clubs can be effective in 
reducing car use and parking 
demand at new residential 
developments.  

 

  

Yes: The site is in a sustainable
location within close proximity to
public transport links. Secure cycle
storage spaces are being provided.



15 Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

Theme 3: Healthy Environment 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

a.
Co

ns
tr

uc
tio

n 

Does the proposal 
minimise construction 
impacts such as dust, 
noise, vibration and 
odours?  

 London Plan Policy 5.3 Sustainable 
design and construction.  

London Plan Policy 5.18 Construction, 
excavation and demolition waste.  

The Control of Dust and Emissions 
During Construction and Demolition 
SPG (July 2014).  

Housing SPG Standard 34 on 
environmental performance.  

 

Construction sites can have a 
negative impact on an area 
and can be perceived to be 
unsafe. Construction activity 
can cause disturbance and 
stress, which can have an 
adverse effect on physical 
and mental health.  
Mechanisms should be put 
in place to control hours of 
construction, vehicle 
movements and pollution. 

Community engagement 
before and during 
construction can help 
alleviate fears and concerns.  

b.
Ai

r q
ua

lit
y 

Does the proposal 
minimise air pollution 
caused by traffic and 
energy facilities?  

 London Plan Policy 7.14 Improving air 
quality.  

At least 'air quality neutral' - Housing 
SPG Standard 33 on air quality.  

London Plan Policy 5.10 Urban 
greening.  

London Plan Policy 5.3 Sustainable 
design and construction.  
 

The long-term impact of 
poor air quality has been 
linked to life-shortening lung 
and heart conditions, cancer 
and diabetes.  

Yes: Construction site impacts will be
minimised through site monitoring and
adopting best practices to reduce air,
noise, vibration and odours.

The site will also be registered with
the Considerate Constructors
Scheme.

An Air Quality Assessment has been undertaken
by Aether Ltd. It is recommended that mechanical
ventilation is installed in all the residential unit, as
concentrations are predicted to be close to the
objective at façade of the site closest to the North
Circular. In addition, other measures such as
providing secure and covered cycle storage,
providing a travel plan, and installing electric
charging points, should be considered to reduce
the emissions arising from the development.
Please refer to the report for further detail.



16 Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

Theme 3: Healthy Environment 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

c.
N

oi
se

 

Does the proposal 
minimise the impact of 
noise caused by traffic and 
commercial uses through 
insulation, site layout and 
landscaping? 

 

 London Plan Policy 7.15 Reducing and 
managing noise, improving and 
enhancing the acoustic environment 
and promoting appropriate 
soundscapes.  

Limit the transmission of noise to 
sound sensitive rooms - Housing SPG 
Standard 30 on noise.  

Reducing noise pollution 
helps improve the quality of 
urban life.  

d.
O

pe
n 

sp
ac

e 

Does the proposal retain 
or replace existing open 
space and in areas of 
deficiency, provide new 
open or natural space, or 
improve access to existing 
spaces? 

Does the proposal set out 
how new open space will 
be managed and 
maintained? 

 

 

 

 

 London Plan Policy 7.1 Lifetime 
neighbourhoods.  

London Plan Policy 7.18 Protecting 
open space and addressing deficiency, 
Table 7.2 Public open space 
categorisation.  

London Plan Policy 7.19 Biodiversity 
and access to nature.  

Housing SPG Standards 3 and 4 on 
communal and public open space.  

Access to open space has a 
positive impact on health 
and wellbeing. Living close to 
areas of green space, parks, 
woodland and other open 
space can improve physical 
and mental health regardless 
of social background. 

To maintain the quality and 
usability of open spaces an 
effective management and 
maintenance regime should 
be put in place. 

Dwellings will be designed to achieve
airborne sound insulation values that
improve upon Building Regulation Part E
standards. The soft landscaping around
the site will also create a more pleasant
acoustic environment.

A Noise Impact Assessment has not been
undertaken.

The proposed development includes
private open space in the form of
private balconies. There will also be a
resident's garden and play area and
provision of a green sedum
communal terrace on the upper
levels.



17 Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

Theme 3: Healthy Environment 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

e.
Pl

ay
 sp

ac
e 

Does the proposal provide 
a range of play spaces for 
children and young 
people? 

 London Plan Policy 3.6 Children and 
young people’s play and informal 
recreation facilities.  

Shaping Neighbourhoods: Play and 
Informal Recreation SPG (Sept 2012) - 
quantity Benchmark Standard of a 
minimum of 10 square metres per 
child regardless of age (4.24) and 
accessibility to play space Benchmark 
Standard (Table 4.4).   

Housing SPG Standard 5 on play space. 

Regular participation in 
physical activity among 
children and young people is 
vital for healthy growth and 
development. 

The location of play spaces 
should be accessible by 
walking and cycling routes 
that are suitable for children 
to use.  

f.
Bi

od
iv

er
si

ty
 

Does the proposal 
contribute to nature 
conservation and 
biodiversity? 

 London Plan Policy 7.19 Biodiversity 
and access to nature. Table 7.3 - 
London regional Biodiversity Action 
Plan habitat targets for 2020.  

Housing SPG Standard 40 on ecology.  

  

Access to nature and 
biodiversity contributes to 
mental health and wellbeing. 

New development can 
improve existing, or create 
new, habitats or use design 
solutions (green roofs, living 
walls) to enhance 
biodiversity.  

g.
Lo

ca
l f

oo
d 

gr
ow

in
g Does the proposal provide 

opportunities for food 
growing, for example by 
providing allotments, 
private and community 
gardens and green roofs? 

 London Plan Policy 5.10 Urban 
greening.  

London Plan Policy 7.22 Land for food. 

London Plan Policy 5.11 Green roofs 
and development site environs.  

Providing space for local 
food growing helps promote 
more active lifestyles, better 
diets and social benefits.  

The proposed development includes
private amenity space and is within
close proximity of public green open
spaces, including Broomfield Park,
Tottenhall Recreation Ground and
Alexandra Park.

Yes: The proposal will look to
enhance the ecological value through
the provision of private amenity space
and a landscaped garden.

No: Site not of a scale whereby
provision of community food growing
is considered feasible however,
communal and private amenity areas
are provided.
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Theme 3: Healthy Environment 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

h.
Fl

oo
d 

ris
k 

Does the proposal reduce 
surface water flood risk 
through sustainable urban 
drainage techniques, 
including storing 
rainwater, use of 
permeable surfaces and 
green roofs?  

 London Plan Policy 5.3 Sustainable 
design and construction. 

London Plan Policy 5.11 Green roofs 
and development site environs.  

London Plan Policy 5.13 Sustainable 
drainage. 

Flooding and drainage - Housing SPG 
Standards 38 and 39.  

Flooding can result in risks to 
physical and mental health. 
The stress of being flooded 
and cleaning up can have a 
significant impact on mental 
health and wellbeing. 

It is likely that increasing 
development densities and 
building coverage coupled 
with more frequent extreme 
weather events will increase 
urban flood risk. 

i.
O

ve
rh

ea
tin

g 

Does the design of 
buildings and spaces avoid 
internal and external 
overheating, through use 
of passive cooling 
techniques and urban 
greening? 

 London Plan Policy 5.3 Sustainable 
design and construction.  

London Plan Policy 5.9 Overheating 
and cooling.  

London Plan Policy 5.10 Urban 
greening.  

London Plan Policy 5.11 Green roofs 
and development site environs. 

Overheating - Housing SPG Standards 
36.  

Climate change with higher 
average summer 
temperatures is likely to 
intensify the urban heat 
island effect and result in 
discomfort and excess 
summer deaths amongst 
vulnerable people. 

Urban greening - tree 
planting, green roofs and 
walls and soft landscaping 
can help prevent summer 
overheating. 

  

Yes: Sustainable Drainage Systems
are to be employed where practical,
including permeable paving and an
attenuation system.

An overheating assessment has not
been undertaken.
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Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

a.
He

al
th

 se
rv

ic
es

 Has the impact on 
healthcare services been 
addressed? 

 London Plan Policy 3.17 Health and 
social care facilities.  

NHS London Healthy Urban 
Development Unit Planning 
Contributions Tool (the HUDU Model). 

Social Infrastructure SPG (2015). 

Poor access and quality of 
healthcare services 
exacerbates ill health, 
making effective treatment 
more difficult. The provision 
of support services and 
advice on healthy living can 
prevent ill health.  

b.
Ed

uc
at

io
n Has the impact on 

primary, secondary and 
post-19 education been 
addressed? 

 

 London Plan Policy 3.18 Education 
facilities.  
 

Access to a range of primary, 
secondary and post-19 
education improves self-
esteem, job opportunities 
and earning capacity. 

c.
Ac

ce
ss

 to
 so

ci
al

 in
fr

as
tr

uc
tu

re
 

Does the proposal 
contribute to new social 
infrastructure provision 
that is accessible, 
affordable and timely?  

Have opportunities for 
multi-use and the co-
location of services been 
explored? 

 London Plan Policy 3.16 Protection 
and enhancement of social 
infrastructure.  

London Plan Policy 7.1 Lifetime 
neighbourhoods.  

Social Infrastructure SPG (2015).  

Good access to local services 
is a key element of a lifetime 
neighbourhood and 
additional services will be 
required to support new 
development. Not doing so 
will place pressure on 
existing services. 
Future social infrastructure 
requirements are set out in 
Borough infrastructure plans 
and developments will be 
expected to contribute 
towards additional services 
and facilities.  

Yes: The scale of the development is
such that there will be minimal impact
on healthcare services. NHS Choices
search results included in Appendix B.

Yes: The site is well served by nearby
educational establishments.

It is not proposed to provide any
social infrastructure on the site which
is considered acceptable given the
scale of the proposed development.
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Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

d.
Lo

ca
l e

m
pl

oy
m

en
t a

nd
 h

ea
lth

y 
w

or
kp

la
ce

s 

Does the proposal include 
commercial uses and 
provide opportunities for 
local employment and 
training, including 
temporary construction 
and permanent ‘end-use’ 
jobs?  

Does the proposal 
promote the health and 
wellbeing of future 
employees by achieving 
BREEAM health and 
wellbeing credits?  

 London Plan Policy 4.12 Improving 
opportunities for all and London Plan 
Policy 8.2 Planning obligations.  

London Plan Policy 7.1 Lifetime 
neighbourhoods.  
 
 

Workplace environment - BREEAM 
health and wellbeing credits.  

Unemployment generally 
leads to poverty, illness and 
a reduction in personal and 
social esteem. Employment 
can aid recovery from 
physical and mental 
illnesses.  
 
Creating healthier 
workplaces can reduce ill 
health and employee 
sickness absence.  

e.
Ac

ce
ss

 to
 lo

ca
l f

oo
d 

sh
op

s Does the proposal provide 
opportunities for local 
food shops?   
 

Does the proposal avoid 
an over concentration or 
clustering of hot food 
takeaways in the local 
area? 

 London Plan Policy 4.7 Retail and town 
centre development.  

London Plan Policy 4.8 Supporting a 
successful and diverse retail sector.  

London Plan Policy 4.9 Small shops. 

London Plan Policy 7.1 Lifetime 
neighbourhoods.  

A proliferation of hot food 
takeaways and other outlets 
selling fast food can harm 
the vitality and viability of 
local centres and undermine 
attempts to promote the 
consumption of healthy 
food, particularly in areas 
close to schools. 

 

The proposed development includes
commercial space which will bring
about employment opportunities for
local people.

Construction process will create
employment opportunities and supply
opportunities to local businesses.

Opportunities for local work force to
receive training during site
construction.

Yes: The proposed development
includes commercial space.
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Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods 
Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant 

Comment 
Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

f.
Pu

bl
ic

 re
al

m
 

Does the design of the 
public realm maximise 
opportunities for social 
interaction and connect 
the proposal with 
neighbouring 
communities? 
 

Does the proposal allow 
people with mobility 
problems or a disability to 
access buildings and 
places? 

 London Plan Policy 7.1 Lifetime 
neighbourhoods.  

London Plan Policy 7.2 An inclusive 
environment.  

London Plan Policy 7.5 Public realm. 

Shaping Neighbourhoods. Accessible 
London: Achieving and Inclusive 
Environment SPG (Oct 2014).  

Housing SPG Standard 10 on active 
frontages.  

 

The public realm has an 
important role to play in 
promoting walking and 
cycling, activity and social 
interaction. It also affects 
people’s sense of place, 
security and belonging. It is a 
key component of a lifetime 
neighbourhood. 
 
Shelter, landscaping, street 
lighting and seating can 
make spaces attractive and 
inviting. 
 
Implementing inclusive 
design principles effectively 
creates an accessible 
environment, in particular 
for disabled and older 
people.  

 

 

The proposed development includes
communal amenity space, allowing
for opportunities for social interaction
within the future residents.

90% of the new dwellings will be
designed and built to Building
Regulations Approved Document M4
(2) standards, with 10% to Part M4(3).
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27/04/2021 GPs near N13 5UP - NHS

https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-gp/results/N13 5UP 1/8

GPs near N13 5UP

0.2 miles away

Grenoble Gardens Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85072002)

1 Grenoble Gardens, London, Greater London, N13 6JE 
020 8889 5423

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Grenoble+Gardens%2c+London%2c+Greater+Lon

0.3 miles away

Dr Howard Daitz (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85642)

Broomfield Avenue, Palmers Green, London, Greater London, N13 4JJ 
020 8886 3631

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Broomfield+Avenue%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+Londo

0.5 miles away

Cheshire Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85640)

22 Cheshire Road, Wood Green, London, Greater London, N22 8JJ 
020 8888 8378

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=22+Cheshire+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%

0.5 miles away

Arcadian Gardens Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85034)

1 Arcadian Gardens, Bowes Park, London, Greater London, N22 5AB 
020 8888 4142

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Arcadian+Gardens%2c+Bowes+Park%2c+London%

0.5 miles away

Grovelands Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85072)

1 Grovelands Road, Palmers Green, London, Greater London, N13 4RJ 
020 8882 4556

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Grovelands+Road%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+Londo

0.6 miles away

Natal Rd Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85072001)

7 Natal Road, Bounds Green, Greater London, N11 2HU 
020 8881 6848

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=7+Natal+Road%2c+Bounds+Green%2c+Greater+Lon

0.7 miles away

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85072002
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Grenoble+Gardens%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N13+6JE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85642
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Broomfield+Avenue%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N13+4JJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85640
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=22+Cheshire+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+8JJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85034
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Arcadian+Gardens%2c+Bowes+Park%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+5AB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85072
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Grovelands+Road%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N13+4RJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85072001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=7+Natal+Road%2c+Bounds+Green%2c+Greater+London%2c+N11+2HU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85701
https://www.nhs.uk/
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Gillan House Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85701)

457 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, London, Greater London, N13 4BS 
020 8882 9393

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=457+Green+Lanes%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%

0.8 miles away

Medicus Health Partners - Connaught (Link:

/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F0A8V)

144 Hedge Lane, London, N13 5ST 
020 8920 9606

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=144+Hedge+Lane%2c+London%2c+N13+5ST&t=m)

0.9 miles away

Bounds Green Group Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=F85066)

Gordon Road, London, Greater London, N11 2PF 
020 8888 1736

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Gordon+Road%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2

0.9 miles away

Arnos Grove Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85700)

269 Bowes Road, New Southgate, London, Greater London, N11 1BD 
020 8368 4455

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=269+Bowes+Road%2c+New+Southgate%2c+London

0.9 miles away

The High Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85064)

Stuart Crescent Health Centre, 8 Stuart Crescent, Wood Green, London, Greater London, N22 5NJ 
020 8889 1115

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Stuart+Crescent+Health+Centre%2c+8+Stuart+Cresce

0.9 miles away

Stuart Crescent Medical Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=F85065)

Stuart Crescent Health Centre., 8 Stuart Crescent, London, Greater London, N22 5NJ 
020 3697 1760

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Stuart+Crescent+Health+Centre.%2c+8+Stuart+Cresc

1 miles away

The Staunton Group Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85008)

3-5 Bounds Green Road, Wood Green, London, Greater London, N22 8HE 
020 3805 7300

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=3-

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85701
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=457+Green+Lanes%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N13+4BS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F0A8V
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=144+Hedge+Lane%2c+London%2c+N13+5ST&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85066
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Gordon+Road%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N11+2PF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85700
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=269+Bowes+Road%2c+New+Southgate%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N11+1BD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85064
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Stuart+Crescent+Health+Centre%2c+8+Stuart+Crescent%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+5NJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85065
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Stuart+Crescent+Health+Centre.%2c+8+Stuart+Crescent%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+5NJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85008
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=3-5+Bounds+Green+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+8HE&t=m
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5+Bounds+Green+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+8HE&t=m)

1 miles away

The Woodberry Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85020)

1 Woodberry Avenue, Winchmore Hill, London, Greater London, N21 3LE 
020 8886 2751

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Woodberry+Avenue%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+Lon

1.1 miles away

Morecambe Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85650)

1 Morecambe Terrace, Upper Edmonton, London, Greater London, N18 1LA 
020 8803 0020

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Morecambe+Terrace%2c+Upper+Edmonton%2c+L

1.3 miles away

Westbury Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85031)

205 Westbury Avenue, Wood Green, London, Greater London, N22 6RX 
020 8888 3021

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=205+Westbury+Avenue%2c+Wood+Green%2c+Lond

1.5 miles away

JS Medical Practice Branch (Westbury Avenue) (Link:

/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85705002)

26 Westbury Avenue, Haringey, London, N22 6RS 
020 8888 3227

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=26+Westbury+Avenue%2c+Haringey%2c+London%2

1.5 miles away

Green Cedars Medical Services (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=Y00612)

93-95 Silver Street, Upper Edmonton, London, Greater London, N18 1RP 
020 8887 9272

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=93-
95+Silver+Street%2c+Upper+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N18+1RP&t=m)

1.5 miles away

Park Lodge Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85053)

808 Green Lanes, Winchmore Hill, London, Greater London, N21 2SA 
020 8350 5000

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=808+Green+Lanes%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London

1.5 miles away

Winchmore Hill Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85033)

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=3-5+Bounds+Green+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+8HE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85020
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Woodberry+Avenue%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N21+3LE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85650
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Morecambe+Terrace%2c+Upper+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N18+1LA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85031
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=205+Westbury+Avenue%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+6RX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85705002
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=26+Westbury+Avenue%2c+Haringey%2c+London%2c+N22+6RS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=Y00612
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=93-95+Silver+Street%2c+Upper+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N18+1RP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85053
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=808+Green+Lanes%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N21+2SA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85033
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808 Green Lanes, Winchmore Hill, London, Greater London, N21 2SA 
020 8350 5000

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=808+Green+Lanes%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London

1.5 miles away

The Alexandra Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85675)

125 Alexandra Park Road, Wood Green, London, Greater London, N22 7UN 
020 8888 2518

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=125+Alexandra+Park+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+L

1.6 miles away

The Morris House Group Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=F85019)

239 Lordship Lane, Tottenham, London, Greater London, N17 6AA 
020 3143 3600

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=239+Lordship+Lane%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2

1.6 miles away

Somerset Gardens Family Health Care Centre (Link:

/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85030)

4 Creighton Road, Tottenham, London, Greater London, N17 8NW 
020 8275 6410

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=4+Creighton+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c

1.7 miles away

Hornsey Park Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85046)

114 Turnpike Lane, Hornsey, London, N8 0PH 
020 8888 2227

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=114+Turnpike+Lane%2c+Hornsey%2c+London%2c+N

1.7 miles away

Havergal Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85060)

9-10 Havergal Villas, Green Lanes, London, Greater London, N15 3DY 
020 8888 6662

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=9-
10+Havergal+Villas%2c+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N15+3DY&t=m)

1.8 miles away

Castleview Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85028001)

119 Lordship Lane, Tottenham, London, Greater London, N17 6XE
020 8801 1515

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=119+Lordship+Lane%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=808+Green+Lanes%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N21+2SA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85675
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=125+Alexandra+Park+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N22+7UN&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85019
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=239+Lordship+Lane%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+6AA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85030
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=4+Creighton+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+8NW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85046
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=114+Turnpike+Lane%2c+Hornsey%2c+London%2c+N8+0PH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85060
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=9-10+Havergal+Villas%2c+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N15+3DY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85028001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=119+Lordship+Lane%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+6XE&t=m
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1.8 miles away

Keats Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85010)

290A Church Street, Edmonton, London, Greater London, N9 9HJ 
020 8807 2051

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=290A+Church+Street%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2

1.8 miles away

Broadwater Farm Medical Prcatice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=F85007001)

2a Willan Road, Haringey, London, N17 6BF 
020 8885 2723

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=2a+Willan+Road%2c+Haringey%2c+London%2c+N1

1.9 miles away

Colney Hatch Lane Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E83034)

192 Colney Hatch Lane, Muswell Hill, London, Greater London, N10 1ET 
020 8883 5555

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=192+Colney+Hatch+Lane%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+Lon

1.9 miles away

Tottenham Health Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85615)

759 High Road, Tottenham, London, Greater London, N17 8AH 
020 8493 1630

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=759+High+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+G

1.9 miles away

Angel Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=Y00057)

88-90 Silver Point, Fore Street, Edmonton, London, Greater London, N18 2FF 
020 8887 7555

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=88-
90+Silver+Point%2c+Fore+Street%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N18+2FF&t=m)

2 miles away

Dr Me Silver's Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85666)

234 Fore Street, London, Greater London, N18 2LY 
020 8803 6705

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=234+Fore+Street%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%

2 miles away

Rutland House Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85688)

40 Colney Hatch Lane, Muswell Hill, London, Greater London, N10 1DU 
020 8883 8214

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85010
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=290A+Church+Street%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N9+9HJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85007001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=2a+Willan+Road%2c+Haringey%2c+London%2c+N17+6BF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E83034
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=192+Colney+Hatch+Lane%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N10+1ET&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85615
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=759+High+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+8AH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=Y00057
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=88-90+Silver+Point%2c+Fore+Street%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N18+2FF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85666
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=234+Fore+Street%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N18+2LY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85688
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=40+Colney+Hatch+Lane%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N10+1DU&t=m
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Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=40+Colney+Hatch+Lane%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+Lond

2 miles away

The Muswell Hill Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85063)

1 Dukes Avenue, Muswell Hill, London, Greater London, N10 2PS 
020 8365 3303

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Dukes+Avenue%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2

2 miles away

Friern Barnet Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E83045)

16 St.Johns Villas, Friern Barnet Road, London, Greater London, N11 3BU 
020 8368 1707

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=16+St.Johns+Villas%2c+Friern+Barnet+Road%2c+Lon

2 miles away

West Green Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85669)

339-341 West Green Road, Haringey, London, Greater London, N15 3PB 
020 8881 9606

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=339-
341+West+Green+Road%2c+Haringey%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N15+3PB&t=m)

2.1 miles away

Brunswick Park Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=E83621)

Brunswick Park Road, London, Greater London, N11 1EY 
020 8368 1568

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Brunswick+Park+Road%2c+London%2c+Greater+Lon

2.1 miles away

Spur Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85052)

1 Spur Road, Tottenham, London, Greater London, N15 4AA 
020 8800 9837

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Spur+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Grea

2.1 miles away

S H Vaghela & Dr V N Patel (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85697)

572 Green Lanes, London, Greater London, N8 0RP 
0300 033 7867

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=572+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+Greater+London

2.1 miles away

Latymer Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85663)

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=40+Colney+Hatch+Lane%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N10+1DU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85063
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Dukes+Avenue%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N10+2PS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E83045
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=16+St.Johns+Villas%2c+Friern+Barnet+Road%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N11+3BU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85669
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=339-341+West+Green+Road%2c+Haringey%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N15+3PB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E83621
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Brunswick+Park+Road%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N11+1EY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85052
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Spur+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N15+4AA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85697
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=572+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N8+0RP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85663
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2A Latymer Road, Edmonton, London, Greater London, N9 9PU 
020 8807 5363

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=2A+Latymer+Road%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+

2.1 miles away

Charlton House Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=F85017)

581 High Road, London, Greater London, N17 6SB 
020 8808 2837

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=581+High+Road%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%

2.1 miles away

Lawrence House Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85007)

107 Philip Lane, Tottenham, London, Greater London, N15 4JR 
020 8801 6640

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=107+Philip+Lane%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+G

2.1 miles away

JS Medical Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85705)

107 Philip Lane, London, Greater London, N15 4JR 
020 8808 7968

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=107+Philip+Lane%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%

2.2 miles away

Queens Avenue Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85045)

46 Queens Avenue, Muswell Hill, London, Greater London, N10 3BJ 
020 8883 1846

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=46+Queens+Avenue%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%

2.2 miles away

Boundary Court Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85043)

Evergreen Primary Care Centre, 1 Smythe Close, Upper Edmonton, London, Greater London, N9 0TW 
020 8807 4505

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Evergreen+Primary+Care+Centre%2c+1+Smythe+Clo

2.2 miles away

Rainbow Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85039)

1 Smythe Close, Edmonton, London, Greater London, N9 0TW 
020 8887 8329

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Smythe+Close%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+G

2.2 miles away

Chalfont Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85682)

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=2A+Latymer+Road%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N9+9PU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85017
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=581+High+Road%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+6SB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85007
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=107+Philip+Lane%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N15+4JR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85705
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=107+Philip+Lane%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N15+4JR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85045
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=46+Queens+Avenue%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N10+3BJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85043
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Evergreen+Primary+Care+Centre%2c+1+Smythe+Close%2c+Upper+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N9+0TW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85039
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Smythe+Close%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N9+0TW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85682
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Evergreen Primary Care centre, First Floor, 1 Smythe Close, Edmonton, London, Greater London, N9 0TW 
020 8807 4505

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Evergreen+Primary+Care+centre%2c++First+Floor%2

2.2 miles away

Bruce Grove Primary Health Care Centre (Link:

/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85028)

461-463 High Road, Tottenham, London, Greater London, N17 6QB 
020 8808 4710

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=461-
463+High+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+6QB&t=m)

2.2 miles away

Evergreen Primary Care Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=Y03402)

1 Smythe Close, Edmonton, London, Greater London, N9 0TW 
020 8887 8354

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Smythe+Close%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+G

2.2 miles away

JS Medical Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85705001)

104-108 Park Lane, London, Greater London, N17 0JP 
020 8808 1868

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=104-
108+Park+Lane%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+0JP&t=m)

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Evergreen+Primary+Care+centre%2c++First+Floor%2c+1+Smythe+Close%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N9+0TW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85028
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=461-463+High+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+6QB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=Y03402
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Smythe+Close%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N9+0TW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=F85705001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=104-108+Park+Lane%2c+London%2c+Greater+London%2c+N17+0JP&t=m
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Dentists near N13 5UP

0.3 miles away

DEMETRIOU A MR (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V031657)

Phoenix Dental Practice, 1b, Upsdell Avenue, London, N13 6JP 

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Phoenix+Dental+Practice%2c+1b%2c+Upsdell+Aven

0.3 miles away

The Grove Dental Care (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003454)

The Grove Dental Care, 45 The Grove, London, N13 5LD 
020 8882 8887

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=The+Grove+Dental+Care%2c+45+The+Grove%2c+Lo

0.4 miles away

Park Parade Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V003451)

86 Aldermans Hill, Palmers Green, London, N13 4PP 
020 8882 8070

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=86+Aldermans+Hill%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London

0.5 miles away

Georghiou Mr L (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003447)

1e Hazelwood Lane, London, N13 5EU 
020 8882 3180

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1e+Hazelwood+Lane%2c+London%2c+N13+5EU&t=

0.5 miles away

N13 Dental Clinic (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003449)

138 Bowes Road, Palmers Green, London, N13 4NP 
020 8888 2121

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=138+Bowes+Road%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%

0.6 miles away

Fox Lane Dental Care (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003450)

12 Fox Lane, Palmers Green, London, N13 4AH 
020 8886 0325

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=12+Fox+Lane%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%2c+

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V031657
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Phoenix+Dental+Practice%2c+1b%2c+Upsdell+Avenue%2c+London%2c+N13+6JP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003454
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=The+Grove+Dental+Care%2c+45+The+Grove%2c+London%2c+N13+5LD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003451
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=86+Aldermans+Hill%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%2c+N13+4PP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003447
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1e+Hazelwood+Lane%2c+London%2c+N13+5EU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003449
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=138+Bowes+Road%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%2c+N13+4NP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003450
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=12+Fox+Lane%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+London%2c+N13+4AH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/
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0.6 miles away

My Dental Care (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004885)

141 Myddleton Road, London, London, N22 8NG 
020 8889 3773

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=141+Myddleton+Road%2c+London%2c+London%2c

0.7 miles away

Joshi Mr H (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003453)

489 Green Lanes, London, N13 4BS 
020 8350 5312

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=489+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+N13+4BS&t=m)

0.7 miles away

Patel Mr K (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003445)

456 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, Enfield, N13 5XD 
020 8886 1143

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=456+Green+Lanes%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+Enfield%

0.7 miles away

Brightside Dental (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004853)

4 Maidstone Road, Bounds Green, London, N11 2TP 
020 8888 4401

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=4+Maidstone+Road%2c+Bounds+Green%2c+London

0.9 miles away

Perfect Teeth (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003439)

324 Bowes Road, New Southgate, London, Middlesex, N11 1AT 
020 8368 9355

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=324+Bowes+Road%2c+New+Southgate%2c+London

0.9 miles away

Bounds Green Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004882)

65 Bounds Green Road, Wood Green, London, London, N22 8HB 
020 8888 3366

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=65+Bounds+Green+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+Lon

1 miles away

Wood Green Dental Clinic (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004884)

Wood Green Dental Clinic, 21 Stuart Crescent, London, N22 5NN 
020 8888 1822

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004885
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=141+Myddleton+Road%2c+London%2c+London%2c+N22+8NG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003453
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=489+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+N13+4BS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003445
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=456+Green+Lanes%2c+Palmers+Green%2c+Enfield%2c+N13+5XD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004853
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=4+Maidstone+Road%2c+Bounds+Green%2c+London%2c+N11+2TP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003439
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=324+Bowes+Road%2c+New+Southgate%2c+London%2c+Middlesex%2c+N11+1AT&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004882
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=65+Bounds+Green+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+London%2c+N22+8HB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004884
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Wood+Green+Dental+Clinic%2c+21+Stuart+Crescent%2c+London%2c+N22+5NN&t=m
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Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Wood+Green+Dental+Clinic%2c+21+Stuart+Crescent

1.1 miles away

Park Vue Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004892)

204 High Road, London, N22 8HH 
020 8881 6626

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=204+High+Road%2c+London%2c+N22+8HH&t=m)

1.1 miles away

Edmonton Village Dental Village (Link:

/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004275)

17 Kendal Parade, Silver Street, Edmonton, Londin, Greater London, N18 1ND 
020 8887 0019

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=17+Kendal+Parade%2c+Silver+Street%2c+Edmonton

1.1 miles away

Lipsitz Mr D M & Associates (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V003443)

3 Chiltern Court, 359 Bowes Road, London, N11 1AF 
020 8368 3333

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=3+Chiltern+Court%2c+359+Bowes+Road%2c+Londo

1.1 miles away

Fernleigh Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004292)

6 Fernleigh Road, Winchmore Hill, London, N21 3AL 
020 8886 4888

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=6+Fernleigh+Road%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London

1.2 miles away

Crystal Dental Care (Mr H Ali) (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V012134)

143 Durnsford Road, London, London, N11 2EL 
020 8245 7575

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=143+Durnsford+Road%2c+London%2c+London%2c+

1.2 miles away

Angle House Orthodontics (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004276)

38 Harington Terrace, Great Cambridge Road, London, N18 1JX 
020 8803 0388

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=38+Harington+Terrace%2c+Great+Cambridge+Road%

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Wood+Green+Dental+Clinic%2c+21+Stuart+Crescent%2c+London%2c+N22+5NN&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004892
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=204+High+Road%2c+London%2c+N22+8HH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004275
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=17+Kendal+Parade%2c+Silver+Street%2c+Edmonton%2c+Londin%2c+Greater+London%2c+N18+1ND&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V003443
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=3+Chiltern+Court%2c+359+Bowes+Road%2c+London%2c+N11+1AF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004292
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=6+Fernleigh+Road%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2c+N21+3AL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V012134
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=143+Durnsford+Road%2c+London%2c+London%2c+N11+2EL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004276
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=38+Harington+Terrace%2c+Great+Cambridge+Road%2c+London%2c+N18+1JX&t=m
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1.2 miles away

Morris House Dental Surgery (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004878)

Morris House Dental Surgery, Waltheof Gardens, Tottenham, N17 7HS 
020 8808 4011

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Morris+House+Dental+Surgery%2c+Waltheof+Garde

1.2 miles away

Levy Mr R (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004888)

158 High Road, London, N22 6EB 
020 8888 7100

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=158+High+Road%2c+London%2c+N22+6EB&t=m)

1.3 miles away

Mughal Mr S M (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004890)

203 Westbury Avenue, London, N22 6RX 
020 8888 4578

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=203+Westbury+Avenue%2c+London%2c+N22+6RX&

1.3 miles away

Broadway Dental Care (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004294)

1 Compton Road, Winchmore Hill, London, N21 3PA 
020 8360 1238

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Compton+Road%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London

1.4 miles away

Alexandra Park Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004893)

263 Victoria Road, London, london, N22 7XH 
020 8829 8555

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=263+Victoria+Road%2c+London%2c+london%2c+N2

1.4 miles away

Family Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004887)

129-131 High Road, Wood Green, London, London, Middlesex, N22 6BB 
020 8881 0495

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=129-
131+High+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+London%2c+Middlesex%2c+N22+6BB&t=m)

1.4 miles away

Dentist on The Green (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004291)

33 The Green, Winchmore Hill, London, N21 1HS 
020 8882 3909

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004878
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Morris+House+Dental+Surgery%2c+Waltheof+Gardens%2c+Tottenham%2c+N17+7HS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004888
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=158+High+Road%2c+London%2c+N22+6EB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004890
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=203+Westbury+Avenue%2c+London%2c+N22+6RX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004294
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Compton+Road%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2c+N21+3PA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004893
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=263+Victoria+Road%2c+London%2c+london%2c+N22+7XH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004887
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=129-131+High+Road%2c+Wood+Green%2c+London%2c+London%2c+Middlesex%2c+N22+6BB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004291
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=33+The+Green%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2c+N21+1HS&t=m
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Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=33+The+Green%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2

1.5 miles away

Southgate Smiles (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V006908)

5 The Broadway, London, N14 6PH 
020 8882 0999

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=5+The+Broadway%2c+London%2c+N14+6PH&t=m)

1.5 miles away

The Dental Design Studio (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004883)

Stanton House, 7a High Road, London, Wood Green, N22 6BH 
020 8888 0363

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Stanton+House%2c+7a+High+Road%2c+London%2c

1.6 miles away

Southgate Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V006910)

9 Chase Side, Southgate, London, N14 5BP 
020 8882 8899

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=9+Chase+Side%2c+Southgate%2c+London%2c+N14

1.6 miles away

Vaswani Mr P C (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V006906)

1 Chase Side, Southgate, London, N14 5BP 
020 8886 0300

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Chase+Side%2c+Southgate%2c+London%2c+N14

1.6 miles away

Tabibzadeh Mr S (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004834)

41 Willoughby Road, London, N8 0JG 
020 8340 4015

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=41+Willoughby+Road%2c+London%2c+N8+0JG&t=m

1.7 miles away

Sky Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004824)

94 Turnpike Lane, London, London, N8 0PH 
020 8888 1002

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=94+Turnpike+Lane%2c+London%2c+London%2c+N8

1.8 miles away

Chase Dental Care (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004268)

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=33+The+Green%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2c+N21+1HS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V006908
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=5+The+Broadway%2c+London%2c+N14+6PH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004883
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Stanton+House%2c+7a+High+Road%2c+London%2c+Wood+Green%2c+N22+6BH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V006910
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=9+Chase+Side%2c+Southgate%2c+London%2c+N14+5BP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V006906
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=1+Chase+Side%2c+Southgate%2c+London%2c+N14+5BP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004834
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=41+Willoughby+Road%2c+London%2c+N8+0JG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004824
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=94+Turnpike+Lane%2c+London%2c+London%2c+N8+0PH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004268
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117 Chase Side, Southgate, London, N14 5HD 
020 8886 2497

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=117+Chase+Side%2c+Southgate%2c+London%2c+N

1.8 miles away

Dr James W Fenton (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004293)

The Fenton Dental Studio, 20 Green Dragon Lane, Winchmore Hill, London, N21 2LD 
020 8360 1187

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=The+Fenton+Dental+Studio%2c+20+Green+Dragon+

1.9 miles away

Ng Mr C F (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004877)

802 High Road, London, N17 0DH 
020 8808 0501

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=802+High+Road%2c+London%2c+N17+0DH&t=m)

1.9 miles away

Sterling Way Dental Surgery (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004273)

40 Sterling Way, London, N18 2XZ 
020 8807 7471

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=40+Sterling+Way%2c+London%2c+N18+2XZ&t=m)

1.9 miles away

Colney Hatch Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004842)

130 Colney Hatch Lane, Muswell Hill, London, N10 1ER 
020 8883 4566

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=130+Colney+Hatch+Lane%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+Lon

1.9 miles away

The Angel Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004285)

The Angel Dental Practice, 91 Fore Street, Edmonton, London, N18 2TW 
020 8345 5720

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=The+Angel+Dental+Practice%2c+91+Fore+Street%2c

2 miles away

Hampden Dental Clinic (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V005823)

3 Onslow Parade, Hampden Square, London, N14 5JN 
020 8368 1782

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=3+Onslow+Parade%2c+Hampden+Square%2c+Londo

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=117+Chase+Side%2c+Southgate%2c+London%2c+N14+5HD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004293
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=The+Fenton+Dental+Studio%2c+20+Green+Dragon+Lane%2c+Winchmore+Hill%2c+London%2c+N21+2LD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004877
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=802+High+Road%2c+London%2c+N17+0DH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004273
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=40+Sterling+Way%2c+London%2c+N18+2XZ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004842
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=130+Colney+Hatch+Lane%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+N10+1ER&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004285
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=The+Angel+Dental+Practice%2c+91+Fore+Street%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+N18+2TW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V005823
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=3+Onslow+Parade%2c+Hampden+Square%2c+London%2c+N14+5JN&t=m
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2 miles away

Duckett Dental Surgery (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V012276)

627 Green Lanes, London, N8 0RE 
020 8347 6490/0208 348 0866

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=627+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+N8+0RE&t=m)

2 miles away

Patel Mr M C (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V011931)

277 Fore Street, Edmonton, London, N9 0PD 
020 8807 7112

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=277+Fore+Street%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+N

2 miles away

Perfect Smile Muswell Hill (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V015018)

Perfect Smile, 438 Muswell Hill Broadway, Muswell Hill, London, N10 1BS 
020 8883 3286

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Perfect+Smile%2c+438+Muswell+Hill+Broadway%2c

2 miles away

Varnamkhasty Mr B (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004848)

337 Muswell Hill Broadway, Muswell Hill, London, N10 1BX 
020 8883 1956

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=337+Muswell+Hill+Broadway%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+

2 miles away

West Green Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004867)

293 West Green Road, London, N15 3PA 
020 8888 2408

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=293+West+Green+Road%2c+London%2c+N15+3PA&

2 miles away

Smiles 4 U (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V010887)

71 Tottenham Lane, London, N8 9BE 
020 8340 5543

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=71+Tottenham+Lane%2c+London%2c+N8+9BE&t=m

2.1 miles away

LEE A MRS (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V029890)

Friern Barnet Dental Clinic, 21 Queens Parade, Friern Barnet Road, London, N11 3DA 

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Friern+Barnet+Dental+Clinic%2c+21+Queens+Parade

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V012276
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=627+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+N8+0RE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V011931
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=277+Fore+Street%2c+Edmonton%2c+London%2c+N9+0PD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V015018
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Perfect+Smile%2c+438+Muswell+Hill+Broadway%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+N10+1BS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004848
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=337+Muswell+Hill+Broadway%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+N10+1BX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004867
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=293+West+Green+Road%2c+London%2c+N15+3PA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V010887
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=71+Tottenham+Lane%2c+London%2c+N8+9BE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V029890
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=Friern+Barnet+Dental+Clinic%2c+21+Queens+Parade%2c+Friern+Barnet+Road%2c+London%2c+N11+3DA&t=m
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2.1 miles away

Smile Matters (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004846)

212 Muswell Hill Broadway, Muswell Hill, London, N10 3SH 
020 8883 1356

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=212+Muswell+Hill+Broadway%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+

2.1 miles away

Park Road Dental Clinic (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004818)

300 Park Road, London, N8 8LA 
020 8340 3877

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=300+Park+Road%2c+London%2c+N8+8LA&t=m)

2.1 miles away

Haringey Smiles Dental Care (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004827)

574 Green Lanes, London, N8 0RP 
020 8800 1637

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=574+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+N8+0RP&t=m)

2.1 miles away

MC Dentistry Ltd (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004872)

585 High Road, Tottenham, London, N17 6SB 
020 8808 1365

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=585+High+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+N

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004846
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=212+Muswell+Hill+Broadway%2c+Muswell+Hill%2c+London%2c+N10+3SH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004818
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=300+Park+Road%2c+London%2c+N8+8LA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004827
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=574+Green+Lanes%2c+London%2c+N8+0RP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004872
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.61326287597711,-0.109461966434301&destination=585+High+Road%2c+Tottenham%2c+London%2c+N17+6SB&t=m
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